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"On The Road Again"
Please pray for us as we begin a new season of travel, visiting, sharing and speaking in the
South Western USA. We leave today for Phoenix, Arizona, which will serve as our "home base"
until mid-March. We are excited to spend these days
with our son, John, his wife Kefei and their new baby
boy, Declan. Carol is excited to be in "grandma
mode", caring for the baby and assisting the young
family around the house.
This coming weekend Bob will drive to San Diego to
share with the family of God at LifeBridge church in
Rancho Bernardo. This wonderful congregation has
supported our work in Germany for the past 8 years,
and we're excited to share our new work in Poland
and the Europe/Mediterranean Region.
On Sunday afternoon he'll drive up to Long Beach,
California for meetings of Converge's International
Ministries Leadership Team. A highlight of the week
will be meeting with the three other Regional Impact
Team Leaders to discuss how God is leading us to build our teams and have a positive influence
on ministry in our territories.
On Sundays in February, Bob will be providing pulpit supply to the Lake Havasu Baptist Church

in Arizona. He's excited to have a chance to share with this part of God's flock as they search for
a new pastor. On February 25, Bob leaves for Cordoba, Argentina along with the Regional
Impact Team Leaders for a week meeting with a church planting movement leader there to learn
from him and see how Converge can support and replicate his faithful work around the world.
Exciting Update on Our Support Raising!
By God's grace, in the first 3 months after our return to the USA, we have received more than
$1,000 per month in new or increased support! Praise the Lord with us for this response of His
people! Please pray for us as we continue to share our vision and calling with others, trusting
God to move in hearts to partner with us. We appreciate your prayers, love and your financial
support!
HOW TO SUPPORT OUR CONTINUING MISSION:
This is a time of year when we begin to think about goals for the
year ahead. As you consider things like getting fit, reading more
and controlling your temper, think about making a commitment
to support the work of spreading the good news of God's love to
unreached people in Europe, North Africa and the Middle
East. In addition to our church planting work in Poland, we will
be working regionally to impact new gospel movements among
least-reached people in places like Egypt, Russia, Libya,
Morocco, and 50 other nations.
Will you consider supporting that effort in the year ahead? If
each person receiving our newsletters were to support our
mission with just $10/month, we would be fully funded for our
return to ministry in Europe. Of course, not all can, or should,
give to us…but will you prayerfully consider partnering with us,
and give as God leads, even at $10 monthly? If you are led to
partner with us to bring the gospel to the least-reached people
of Europe & the Mediterranean region, go to:
converge.org/missionary/bob-carol-marsh.
IN EUROPE: You may send support to our mission though bank transfers to:
SPAR- UND KREDITBANK EV-FREIKIRCHL GEMEINDEN
IBAN: DE 28 5009 2100 0001 1622 33
BIC: GENODE51BH2
All contributions should be marked “Poland Church Plant (Marsh)”.
Tax donation letters will be sent at the beginning of the year following the contribution.

If you are in the Southwest US, we'd love to see you! Let us know if we can
connect!

For King and kingdom!
~Bob & Carol
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